
 Tutorial: PL/SQL Index-by-Tables
This tutorial describes one of the collections provided by PL/SQL, Index-by-
Tables, to store arrays, lists, and trees by peering into the concepts, design, and
implementation aspects that OTN developers applied to the City Table
Management Sample Application. OTN developers used the Oracle 10g
Database Release 2 and the Oracle Database 10g JDBC Driver to build the
application.
This tutorial assumes that you are familiar with the City Table Management
Sample Application, and that you have installed and configured the required
software as described in the \doc\Install.html and \doc\Readme.html files that
came along with the sample download. 
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Concepts 
PL/SQL provides a collection named Index-by-tables, to store arrays, lists, and
trees. Index-by-tables are analogous to one-dimensional arrays, in that they are
referenced like arrays of records. Index-by-Tables can also be thought of as
similar to nested tables, atleast based on their structure and the way in which
individual elements are accessed. Database tables, client-side applications, or
stored subprograms can exchange columns of data by passing Index-by-tables
as parameters.
The Oracle JDBC driver(OCI as well as Thin) enables JDBC applications to
make PL/SQL calls with index-by table parameters, although it is important to
note that Index-by-tables of PL/SQL records are not supported. The Oracle
JDBC OCI driver supports PL/SQL index-by tables of scalar datatypes. The
supported scalar types include BINARY_INTEGER, NATURAL, NATURALN,
PLS_INTEGER, POSITIVE, POSITIVEN, SIGNTYPE, and STRING. It is
important to note that Oracle JDBC does not support RAW, DATE, and PL/SQL
RECORD as element types and of the supported scalar types, all except
STRING have a numeric JDBC typecode.
Let us take a look at the methods used to bind and register PL/SQL:
Binding IN Parameters:
The setPlsqlIndexTable() method is used to bind a PL/SQL index-by table
parameter in the IN parameter mode. This method is defined in the
OraclePreparedStatement and OracleCallableStatement classes.
    synchronized public void setPlsqlIndexTable
   (int paramIndex, Object arrayData, int maxLen, int curLen, int elemSqlType,
   int elemMaxLen) throws SQLException

Registering the OUT Parameters:
The registerIndexTableOutParameter() method defined in the
OracleCallableStatement class is used to register a PL/SQL index-by table as an
OUT parameter.
synchronized public void registerIndexTableOutParameter
   (int paramIndex, int maxLen, int elemSqlType, int elemMaxLen)
   throws SQLException
Accessing the OUT Parameter Values:

To access the OUT bind value, the OracleCallableStatement class defines
multiple methods that return the index-by table values in different mapping
styles. There are three mapping choices available in JDBC drivers: JDBC default
mappings (that uses the getPlsqlIndexTable(int) method), Oracle
mappings (that uses the getOraclePlsqlIndexTable(int)), and the Java
primitive type mappings (that uses the getPlsqlIndexTable(int, Class)).



Design
The City Table Management Sample Application was designed to demonstrate
the usefulness of storing into and retrieving data (from a single dimensional
array) from the database as an array, in bulk. Another design goal that OTN
developers applied to the sample was the storage and retrieval of city details -
storing the available city details in different arrays, and displaying them by
retrieving them into arrays. 

The City Table Management sample illustrates the APIs described in the concept
section - setPlsqlIndexTable(),registerIndexTableOutParameter(),
getPlsqlIndexTable(int), getPlsqlIndexTable(int, Class)). Users
can either 'Add' or 'Delete' a City. The details of the city considered in the design
include city Id, city Name, population of the city, and the language spoken by a
majority of people in the city. The table in the database is populated by
temporary values present in the array using PL/SQL Index-by-table at a bulk. All
the details of the city are retrieved from the database as a bulk and stored in the
PL/SQL Index-by-table.
Using JDBC API's, the class PlsqlTablesSample implements the methods to
store and retrieve arrays to and from the tables. The stored procedure,
cityinfo_pkg.populate_DB, is called by the populateCityInfo method to
insert the array data in to CITY_TAB table. The method displayCities calls
the cityinfo_pkg.retrieve_All_Cities stored procedure to retrieve the values
from the table into a set of arrays and displays to the user. 
The following figure (created with JDeveloper) shows the key classes in the City
Table Management Sample Application:



  

Required Software
This tutorial presents some code examples. If you want to study them in context,
download and install the City Table Management   Source Code  . If you also want
to build and run the sample application, you will need the software listed below:

Product Description

Oracle 10g
JDevelope
r

Oracle 10g JDeveloper is Oracle's Visual Java Development Tool
and can be downloaded from here.



JDK1.4.x
or above

The Java Development Kit can be downloaded from here.

Oracle10g
Database
or higher 

Oracle10g Database or higher running SQL*Net TCP/IP listener.
This can be downloaded from here.

Oracle
Database
10g JDBC
Driver

Note: JDBC drivers classes are available with Oracle Client or
Database installation, and need not be downloaded separately.The
JDBC driver is available at <ORACLE_HOME>/jdbc/lib Or
<OC4J_HOME>/jdbc/lib. 

 

Setup 
If you use Oracle 10g JDeveloper as your IDE, add the J2EE library to your
project. For coding details, see the Application Usage section.
To configure your system to build and run the Order Entry sample application,
see the Setup section of the Install file that came with the sample download.

Application Usage
The City Table Management Sample Application is implemented within several
files, which are available in the PlsqlTablesSample.java file in the
<Sample>\src\oracle\otnsamples\jdbc folder. This Bean Class is used by all
the JSPs to perform database interactions. 

The setPlsqlIndexTable() method is used to enter data into a PLSQL
Index-by-table. Here is a code snippet that illustrates this:



 ocstmt =(OracleCallableStatement)conn.prepareCall(
                                  " begin"+
                                  " cityinfo_pkg.populate_DB(?,?,?);"+
                                  " end;");

      ocstmt.setPlsqlIndexTable (1, cityNameArray, maxTablLen,
                               currentLen, OracleTypes.VARCHAR, eleMaxLen);

      // Set the Index-by table with the population of the cities.
      ocstmt.setPlsqlIndexTable (2, populationArray, maxTablLen,
                               currentLen, OracleTypes.NUMBER, 0);

      // To set the Index-by Table parameter with language array
      ocstmt.setPlsqlIndexTable (3, languageArray, maxTablLen,
                               currentLen, OracleTypes.VARCHAR, eleMaxLen);

      // Execute the callable statement.
      ocstmt.execute();

      // Commit the inserts
      conn.commit();

    }catch(Exception ex){
      GUI.putStatus(" Couldn't populate data in the Database "+ex.toString());
      ex.printStackTrace();
    }finally {
      try {
        // Close the CallableStatement object
        if(ocstmt != null) ocstmt.close();
      } catch(Exception e) {}
    }
  }

The method registerIndexTableOutParameter is used to register a
PL/SQL Index-by-table in OUT parameter mode. Here is a code snippet that
illustrates this:



      ocstmt.registerIndexTableOutParameter(1,
                                            maxTablLen,
                                            OracleTypes.INTEGER,
                                            0);

      // Register the out parameter of the index by table for the 2nd parameter
      // It returns an array of city names in the form of string
      ocstmt.registerIndexTableOutParameter(2,
                                            maxTablLen,
                                            OracleTypes.VARCHAR,
                                            eleMaxLen);

      // Register the out parameter of the index by table for the 3rd parameter
      // It contains an array of population corresponding to each city
      ocstmt.registerIndexTableOutParameter(3,
                                            maxTablLen,
                                            OracleTypes.INTEGER,
                                            eleMaxLen);

      // Register the out parameter of the index by table for the 4th parameter
      ocstmt.registerIndexTableOutParameter(4,
                                            maxTablLen,
                                            OracleTypes.VARCHAR,
                                            eleMaxLen);

      // Execute the callable statement.
      ocstmt.execute();

The getPlsqlIndexTable(int) method is defined in the
OracleCallableStatement to access the PL/SQL Index-by-table bound as * OUT
parameter. It returns index-by table elements using JDBC default mappings. The
return value is a Java array. The elements of this array are of the default Java
type corresponding to the SQL type of the elements. 
The getPlsqlIndexTable(int, Class) is similar to the
getPlsqlIndexTable(int)method except that it returns index-by table
elements using Java default mappings. The second parameter argument
specifies a Java primitive type to which the index-by table elements are to be
converted. Both these methods are implemented in the
PlsqlTablesSample.java file in the <Sample>\src\oracle\otnsamples\jdbc
folder.

Resources
This tutorial is part of a series, 'Understanding the New Features of Oracle 10g
JDBC', based on the City Table Management Sample Application. Following are
links to resources that can help you understand and apply the concepts and
techniques presented in the tutorials. See the Required Software section to
obtain the sample application source code and related files.



Resource URL

JDBC API
Website

http://java.sun.com/products/jdbc/ 

JDBC HowTo
Documents

http://otn.oracle.com/sample_code/tech/java/codesnippet/jdbc/index.html 

Oracle JDBC
Drivers for
Download

http://otn.oracle.com/software/tech/java/sqlj_jdbc/htdocs/winsoft.html 

OTN Sample
Code Discussion
Forum

http://otn.oracle.com/forums/sample_code.html

Oracle JDBC FAQ http://otn.oracle.com/tech/java/sqlj_jdbc/htdocs/jdbc_faq.htm

Oracle JDBC
Technology Page 

http://otn.oracle.com/tech/java/sqlj_jdbc/index.html

JDBC Whitepaper 
http://otn.oracle.com/tech/java/sqlj_jdbc/pdf/
twp_appdev_jdbc_best_of_breed_drivers_4_j2ee_webservices_grid__10gr1_1
223.pdf

Feedback
If you have questions or comments about this tutorial, you can: 

 Post a message in the OTN Sample Code discussion forum. OTN
developers and other experts monitor the forum. 

 Send email to the author. mailto:Dilip.Thomas@oracle.com 

If you have suggestions or ideas for future tutorials, you can: 

 Post a message in the OTN Member Feedback forum. 

 Send email to mailto:Tom.Haunert@oracle.com 




